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A WORD FROI4 THE PP.ESIDENT -

The meeting of November Ist positively answered
the questions posed in the inaugurating pamphlet. The
fact that 33 pdople found their way to the meeting
showed that enough Sydney people care about the craft.

The essence of the occasi-on was that a eommittee
of eight willing people was empowered to steer the
Guild. Committee meetings have occurred monthly since
then, and an interesting programme is envisaged for the
year ahead. A competition in the craft, a weekend
workshop on a special subject, visits such as the one
announced elsewhere, generaL meetings with interesting
speakers - these are the events that will be announced
as the year unfolds.

We are indebted to PauI Luttrel1, a solicitor
member, who has laboured to produce a fine constitution.
Copies for your perusal will be given out at the Feb-
ruary meeting, and it will be submitted for your
approval at the following meeting.

Gaydec Industries (the Dryad agents) have made a
cash donation to facilitate the purposes of the Guild.
The committee has d.ecided to put this to !:tirchasing
hand finishing tools, and hopes to eventually build up
a complete set for the use of members only. Such tools
are not in the inventory of the Technical Co11ege.

Whilst mentioning the Tech, I must refer to the
wonderful co-operation we have received from Keith
Turnell, head teacher. trlost of us were introduced to
the craft on the fourth floor, and I believe that
without Keith our Guild would have not eventuated.
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Maybe luck has been on our side, too. Out of the
tentativeness of the November meeting, there evolved a
fine committee" A well balanced one. They are keen
to achieve, and they are happy working together.

!,lembers who are not on the committee can do a
great deal. They can talk about the Guild to other
binders and encourage them to join" They can offer to
the committee - as Paul Luttrell did their personal
skills, perhaps their access to special facilities or
equipment. ?hey can tell us about their ideas, and be
helpful to those who prepare the"afterwards" at our
general meeting.

The "afterwards" is an accompaniment to the desire
of binders to chat. It was evident, during the break
in the first meeting, that people enjoyed talking about
things in common. In February the ctrat session will
follow the proceedingsr and be helped by a cup of tea
and biscuits

There is nothing so rewarding as having bound your
own book, and the Guild will provide opportunities for
furtherance of skiIls. ft will enable you to compare
yours with the talent of other members, not to be "better
than" or "worse than"; but to gain from the interchange
of id.eas, from the stimulation that flows from another's
work, anotherrs creativeness. In this way we will all
grov, in outlook, move further into the skills, gain
increased personal satisfaction from the craft we've
chosen as ours.

RALPH LEI.IIS
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COMMITTEE
':-

At the lst November meeting of'the Guild the following
committee' members were elected:

Presi.dent
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

: Ra1ph Leuris
: Ltoyd Walters (DisPlays, Competitions)
: Rosemary Peel
: Graham Stone

Committee : Jennifer Alison (Journal editor)
Ken Plummer (EquiPment, Weekencl

workshops)
Keith Turnell (Publicity, Membership)
Marie Trlaite (Programmes for meetings)

Offers of assistance from members or cont'ribution of
skills or special expertise in any of the above categories
would be gratefully received

A11 committee members can be contacted by mail at the
address of the Gui1d, Post Office Box l..32, Glehe, 2037.

THE WHYS ANp WHEREFORES OF LEARI{ING TO BrND AiOOK

Traditionally bookbinding is learnt by serving a
trade apprenticeship and improving skills and knowLedge
by practice and experience. Adult apprenticesirip is not
available and there are no legitimate alternatives for an
adult to learn professional bookbinding other than by the
traditional method. However, there has always been a
small nurnlrer of intrepid and indomitable people who, not
to'be denied, have and will- continue to teach themselves
by; perseverence and text books. fn contrast, binding
instruction without restriction, including the highly
skilled and advanced techniques of restoration and con-
servation, can be acquired overseas in art schools and by
private tuition.

Craft bookbinditg, with all the connotations of rich
morocco leather, gold tooling and high standards of crafts-
manship, is now rapidly disappearing from the industrial
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scene. The Printing Industryr ds with most manufact-
uring industries, is being caught up vrith technology and
with all the related problems of soaring material and
labour costs" Technical and Further Educatj.on, which is
concerned with the initial introduction of young people
into the industry, confor-ms and combines with the indust-
ry in providing basic practical and theoretical training
to suit these requirements for the replenishment of
sk-iIled labour.

With the ever increasing interest being shovrn by the
community in craft, bookbinding quite naturally is being
sought by people as a creative, useful and rewarding
activity for their leisure tirne. Technical Education for
a number of years has offered a non-vocational segment cf
a course for librarians and people interested in simple
book repairs. It is reasonable to assume that particip-
ation and enthusiasm for craft bookbinding will increase
and develope along similar lines as nottery and weavitg,
for the benefit of the community and for an art which
deserves better recognition,

A WORD FROM THE EDITOR -
The function of Morocco Bound is to serve as a newsletter
to members to keffied of meetings and events
arranged under the auspices of the Guild.

Morocco Bound is also meant to act as an information
@ forum for the discussion and passing on of
the ideas and experiences and knowledge of members. To
make this possible we neecl contrj-krutions from YOU.

Have you invented a new binding process, done research on
the history of Australian bookbinding, studied binding
overseas, knovm a famous binder ??? Please put your
experiences down on a piece of paper and send it to the
Editor, P"O".Box l32o G1ebe. 2Ai7
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COIviING EVENTS

ART GALLERY VTSIT

On Wednesday, 6th February, dt 4 pm, Geoff Major,
the Paper Conservatcr at the Art Gallery of New South
Wales viiIl give a talk and conducted. tour of and
demonstration in the laboratory of the Art Ga1lery.

Members are asked to assembl-e in the main foyer of the
Ga1lery, where Rosemary Peel, the Guild Secretary, will
be waiting from 3.45 to 4 pm" i{ould intending visitors
please Iet Rosemary know they will be coming (phone
519 215I) so she has some idea of the numbers to be
accommodated.

GENERAL UEETING

The next General Pleeting of the Guild vril1 be held on
Thursday 14th Febrgtarv at 6 pm in the Conference Room,
Level Two, Fisher Library, University of Sydney.

The speaker at the meeting will be Mr. Jack Harding,
formerly Bookbinder at the State Library of i.I.S.W.
l.{r. Harding's topic will be "Introduction to Bookbinding".

At the meeti-ng copies of the Guild's traft Constitution
will be available for rnembers to see. Discussion on the
adoption of thc constitution will take place at the
follcwing general meeting.

Parking is available near the Library. Enter the
University Grounds by the Derwent Street Gate and the
Library is the large building on the left as you
proceed up the drive"

COMPETITION

In September the Guild will hold a ccmpetition for the
best binding of a novel written by an Australian author.
The novel may be bound in any material, in a modern or
traditional binding"
After the judging of the competition all entries will be
put on display. At the same time an exhihition will be
mounted of magazine and paperback into hardcover binding.
This competition is open to members of the Guild on1y.
Further details will be given in the next issue of
Morocco Bound.
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ANOTHER WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT -

The Guild now has 51 financial members, which means that
it is now a viable body" The attendance at the two functions
already held has been very encouraging to the committee. Good
fellowship has been evident, and experience and information -not otherwise attainable - has rewarded those present.

Irortunately the concern about contracted facilities at
the Technical college has not come to pass. whilst one must
fit into the time slot of a particular class at the Tech, in
many ways the facilities are outstanding. The committee has
looked at the possibility of estabrj-shing a Guird workshop
and shelved the idea" $Ie berieve that few members would be
prepared. to pay something in the order of $250 per person per
year; and that is the sort of money that would be needed,

It, has been interesting to finC that there is a groupjust like ours in Brisbane. At some future time we pian to
have closer liaison with them. Also there is tark of form-
ing a group in Canberra. So things are very much on the
move in Australia in binding and the conservition of books!

Remember that you vri1l be voting on the acceptance of
the Draft, Constitution at the May 22nd, meeting. f do not
anticipate any prolonged discussion, but amendments can be
accepted at the meeting. Those who were at the February
meeting took home a roneod draft, the idea being that peiusal
might take prace between meetings. constitution reading is
not everybody's idea of an exciting experience, but the
committee feels that it is far better to have one to refer to
as a guideline.

ft is a long time between general meetings, but many of
our menrbers make weekly visits to the Tech, where they hear
what's going on. on the fourth floor, many good fri-ndships
have been made, largely because of interests in common. AtGuild meetings, these Tech circl-es of friends blend. into agroup that is fairly representative of sydney craft binders.
There is no knowing rvhat vre can achieve from a basis like that!

RALPH LEWIS
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FINE BII'IDINGS EXHIBITTON

The State Library of NSW in irlacquarie Street is currently hoLd-
ing an exhibition,entitled FINE BINDINGS. A critique of the
exhibition by John Fletcher is given later in this issue. The
exhibition runs tiII may 25th and would be well worth a visit
by members. Among a great variety of work j,t contains bindings
by Jack Harding, the speaker at the Guildrs February meeting.

The exhibition is mounted in the first Floor Galleries of the
Library. Hours are Mon-SaL 10am - 5p*r; Sun 2-6pm. Admission
is free.

. CRATTS COUNCIL REGISTER

A letter has been rece:-ved from the Crafts Council of Australia
which reads in part:

rr?he Resource Centre cf the Crafts Council of Australia
maintains a register of craftsmen listing names and
b5-ographical infornation on aIJ. people working at a

' serious l-evel in Australia. The register is consulted
by people seeking work for exhibitions or commissions
'and when consultants or tutors are needed.

:

}Je would be very interested in having members of your
guild on the register as currently very few bookbinders
have registered vlith us.'l

If you would like to be rregistered with the Crafts Council the
forms for doing this are,obtainable from the President, Ra1ph
Lewis. ' TeL. 349 6034 (busi-ness) :

At our last meeting in February t{r Jack Hardingl recent}y,
retired from the staff of the State Library Bindery , gave the
address. Mr Harding told of his experiences both as an
apprentice and in a long , happy and euccessful career as a
binder. His enthusiasm for, and love of, his craft were felt
by aII in his audience. Mr llarding also brought to the
meeting many beautif uI e><aroples of his own bindings.

It is hoped that a resurire of llr Harding ! s talk will be
published in the next issue of l.torocco Bound.
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COI{]NG EVENTS

GBI.]ERAL MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Guild will be held on
Thur.sday, 22nd, I,lay at 5 " 30 pm in the Conference Room, leve1
two, Fisher Library, University of Sydney"

The speal<er at this meeting will be well known Sydney
bibliophi le and aII round bookman Walter Stone of the
t{entr.lorth Press. The title of Mr Stone's address is
BOOKS, RII-,rDErrS AND CCLLECTORS.

Buses from Pitt Street and George Street run past the
University. If com-i-ng by car enter the grounas Uy tne
Derwent Street gate" The Library is the large building
on tire left hand side of the drive and there is ample
par!-.-ing nearby

TOUP. OF STATE LIBRARY BINDERY

On Thursdalr, 5th June from 5prn to 5pm arrangements have been
made for members to go on a tour of the bindery at the State
Lib::ary of N.S"I^7" in l.lacquarie Street, entrance opposite the
Botanical Garclens" The inspection of the bind€ry, rvhich wirl
be ,operat.ing at the time, will be conducted by t*,tr George
Shipley
irrourd m"embers plec.se assemble in the Library vestibure at 4.45
wherc they vzil-I be rnet and taken to the bindery.

Later j-n the ye;ir the Guild is
rrrorkshop on gold tooiing, and

There ryi-Il be rnore details of
of l"lorocco tsounc.

planning to hold a demonstration,/
also a film evening

:

these cvenfs in the next issue

GRAI\JD COMPETITIO}I

Thanks to the dr:ive and enthusiasm of Keith Turnell and the quietpersistence of our Presldent, Ralph Lewi-s, our fledgling quiid
norv has a membership of 51 and many supporters.

It is time our fJ-edgling tried flappeng its wings; so, for thefj-rst effort we are arranging a competition, together with anexhibj-tion of all entries, to be held at the riiher Library,
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Sydney University, from t pm Saturday lIth October until the
31st October. $ie are fortunate to have the exhibition room
and display cases at the Library made available to us through
the kindness and interest of Miss Pamela Green who is the Rare
Books Librarian"

The competition is for an original binding, by a member of the
Guild, of any Australian novel. The style of binding to be
used and choice of materials are open to the competitor. More
than one entry per person may be submitted and there is no
entrance fee" The judge, Keith Turne11, will announce his
decision and present the prize of a quality book-binding skin
at a ceremony at 3pm on Saturday, IIth October. The skin has
kindly been donated to the Guild for this purpose by the firm
of Leather House Grossman Pty Ltd of Campbell Street.

The remainder of the exhibition vrill be made up of the following:
* Examples of different bindings and book- boxes made by

members and friends
* A collection of hand tools used in the craft
* Two displays vrill be set up which could attract the

interest of many people who are involved with books but
know little of binding. Firstly, it has always been
frustrating to lose one of a series of journals, so \re
will feature step by step examples of how they can be
hound; and, secondly, some paperbacks, vrhich comprise a
large parL of book sales, quickly falI to pieces. Keith
has an excellent method of converiing them into hard
covered,, ciurable books which he will show us.

* Miss Green has offered to supplement our exhibition with
some fine bindings from the Fisher Library!s collection.

The majority of our members are inexperienced binders and par-
ticipation in a contest l-ike this can only i.ncrease our know-
ledge and promote new ideas and techniques.

Wel-I, start flapping ring Ralph Lewis or myself and let us
know how many boolis you are going to enter.

Contact Ralph Lewis

Lloyd Walters

LLOYD WALTERS
Vice President

busi-ness 349 6034

- business l2noon - 1pm 969 2777
home 88 L957
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A WORD FROT4 THE JUDGE

Just a few words of encouragement and technical advice
for those members who are entering a book in the competition
and to those who think they are "not gocd enough" to participate.

One of the best methods to help your manual and creative
skills is to be provided vrith a challenge to improve them"
Submitting an entry requires a lot more effort, thought and self-
discipline than the average project you bring along to "fiddle
with" (ouchl) in class" The rervards of participation are many,
one of which is to provide you with the opportunity to join in
discussion rvi.th other members and to learn from each other
I,Iinning the competition shoul-d be regarded as an added bonus.

I have been given the job of judging the entries so I will
try'to convey to you some of the pfrifoioply and criteria eThich
will be used in the juCging

Everyone r.rill- have a natural templation to create a work
of art, usually on a grand scale and far beyond their capa-
bilities" Unless you can handle this type of situat5-on, it is
far better to keep to the well worn path of your known skilIs.
A binding you have 'rtlacle a few times, feel confident in making
and one that you can achieve a measure of success r,rith, is the
one I recommend. Keep it elementar]r, tasteful in decoration
and perhaps surprise me with a litt1e j.nnovation.

Remember that the basic purpose of binding a book is to
protect and preserve the text" The forvrarding (Uinding) oper-
ation, from a pra.ctical point of view, is the most important
part of the process. finishing (lettering and decorating)
contributes to the quality of the binding i-n a visual manner.
The saying that you can't make a silk purse out or-= a sovl's ear
is valid for bookbincling. However, dD averagte binding,
tastefully lettered and decorated, can give the same impression
as med j-ocre foocl properly presented, or a creative person
placing average flowers in a vase. I,Iarrying the two binding
elements together with craftsmanship and appealing creative
design is the ult.imate endeavour of all vrho regard bookbinding
in its true role of a fi-ne art" 

i

It is essential that ycur entry in the competition
observes some of the basic rules of book construction"

The first rule is for a cover to open on the book with-
out strain to the endpaper and adjoining leaves" To a1low
this to happen the cover must fit the spine and this, to a
large degree, depends on the joints (shoulders formed on a
rounded spine) " There is also a relationship betr.,?een the
thickness of the coverboard, the size of the book and the joint
width" The most used cover board for hard covered novels
is 24oz (1900mm)
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Turn-in of covering material is from 15 to 20mm, must be
even on all edges and turned-in in correct sequence. It is
better to protect the corners with more material than to "just
make it". Aim for four neat identical corners"

Tapes and muslin must be even in width, approximately
25mm wide and straight when viewed from the side. Tapes are
usually cut at an angle to prevent fraying.

' If you select quarter or half covering your proportions
should be C<:^va^tional unless your design ideas determj-ne
otherwise. The lap of siding material on to the spine cover-
ing and/or corners should be no more than 2 to 3mm. Selection
of material and combining of colours may cause some problems.

It is essential that all work be clean and free from
adhesive and marks on the exposed areas.

Board square, the amount the coverboard extends over the
edges of the text, must relate to the size of the book and be
even at the head and tail. The fore-edge square can be frac-
tionally larger. The average square is approximately 2 to 3mm.

The tipping width of an endpaper j-s about 4 to 5 nun and
should be attached leveI, and parallel to the spine. FoId the
fly leaf of the endpaper at the tip when the book is glued into
the 'ccver.

Lettering and decorating has a more personal approach
and unfortunately type faces and point size6 can provide a
problenr. Lettering should be correctly spaced and positioned.
The decorating tool problem should be eased shortly with the
acquisition of some equipment by the Guild.

These few words are not meant to be a text book on bind'-
ing. I suggest you could supplement the basics by read'ing a
hook on the subject. Ken Plummer and It and the teachers on
the staff will be onty too willing to help you with your prob-
lems amd make suggestions. We would all like to see the fruits
of our teachingr So reward yourself and us by participating.
Best of Iuck.

Keith Turnell

LEATHER DRESSING" ThC BT.itiSh }IUSCUM
ffi Hal1am chemist on the
Streets, Sydney - phone 29 8650" It
a whole bottle and the cost is $3-50.

formula dressing is
corner of York and King

is neeessary to purchase
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THE STATE LIBRARY I S EXHIBITION OF TINE BINDII.]GS

(22 Feb - 25 May, 1980)

: A review bY'John Fletcher

Images of the cornucopia, Aladdinrs cave, the Midas-
Croesus connection invariably spring to mind when great
libraries briefly l-ift, for public exhibition, the veil
from their.treasures.
: Although there is more than an uncomfortably gritty
.grain of truth in Henry Austin Dobson's meIlif luous musing
on Fine Books

They dvrell in the odour of camphor,
They stand in a Sheraton shrine,

They are'warranted early editions',
These worshipful tomes of mine; -

;' In their creamiest 'Oxford vellumr, 
r

fn their redolent rcrushed Levantr,
With their delicate watered linings,

They are jewels of price, I grant; -
BLind-tooled and morocco-jointed,

They have Zaehnsdorfrs daintiest dress,
They are graceful, attenuate, polished,

But they gather the dustr no less...

(At the Sign of the Lyre. London, 1885)

we can still be grateful to the State Library for the canny
collecting pclicies which permit the acsuisition of Fine
Bindings. - . A second vote of thanks must go tc Miss Rose T.
Smith (Special Collections) first for assembling the exhib-
ition and secondly for describing it in an attractive and
informative 15 page catalogue (see Note Two).

The exhibition contains, in 14 showcases, 112 chrono-
logically ordered items, ranging from a (admittedly facsimiled)
third century leather binding vrith ties for papyrus manuscript
to the twentieth century books in twentieth century bindings.

All the items come from the Macquarie Street complex of
State Library, liitchell Li-brary and Dixson Librarl7:
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State Library
Special- Collections
I{acPher son Collection
Richardson Collection

Mitchell Library

Dixson Library

This Lotal includeS seven incunables, nine manuscripts
(six in modern facsimile) and two fore edge paintings (Nos. 721
96). The shelf-listing of each exhlbit is listed in the cat-
alogue. 'Three of the numbers (7, 23, 92) also include a sel-
ection of the actual tools used in binding.

The binding maierials on show, as v.re proceed from
chunky monastic bindings of oak or beech boards with calf ties
to private press imprints in oasis or chieftan goatskin, lack
perhaps the panacire of say the l,lelchite missal bound in snake-
skin held by St. Patrick's Co11€9€, Manly. but they do include
chromatic variations in morocco and ca1f, handpainted vel1um,
lacquered pastboard, silk brocade, rubricated fourteenth cent-
ury manuscript, kangaroo and buffalo hide.

The exhibition fal1s into orthodox enough divi.sions cent-
ury by century but there are the additional categories "Unusua1
bindings" (44-47), "Limited editions and Private Press Books"
{48-51) and "Sone earlier bindings of 1ocal origin" (52-58).
Similar1y, the finai run of numbers (87-112) is used fittingly-
to give some idea of the variety and quality of the fine bind-
ings created in the recent past by Jack Harding and George
Shipley.

In this same context I was sorry not to see more of the
work of Frank Walter Edgar Heyner (1885-1961) rvho so strikingly
combined. the booicbinCing craft he had learned j-n London, Nurem-
berg and DUsseldorf vrith the motifs (waratah, bottle-brush,
Aboriginal artefacts) and materials (wallaby, kangaroo hide) he
came to know is Australia.

Other famil-iar liveries that f miss are those from the
nineteenth centrrry London stables of such as F . Bedford. (Sf,1 ,
L" Claessens (ML) , C.J. Itiensing (ML) , C. Niedree (SL) or E.
Rousselle, the largely s,1r.ant practitioners of what a certain
European conntry has always ca1Ied "un art tout francais".

But exhrbitions, so vulnerable to carping, are not meant
to be reprogrammed encyclopaedias. This one does in fact
entertain and instruct and delight. A11 that slistens might
well not be.gold, brrt the State Library has nonetheless opened
a rich seam

Note One. An intriguing and to me unique item that would fit
eafify-fnto the exhib:.tion is the State Library's folio copy
(Richardson 259) of C. Gesnerrs Vogelbuch. Ztlrich, C. Frosch-
auer, 1581. Not because cf its inrnaculate stamped pigskin on

43
34

B

6
9r

10

11
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boards, but rather on account of its intact brass eorner
pieces which bear the maker's name: "Heirich (sic) Meosri zuo
Zurich"

Note Two. A limited number of copies of the catalogue areEFaI[E6Te. t'lembers should write-to (or terephone izt r3gg)
Miss Rcse smith, state Library of New south waIes, Macquarie
Street, Sydney" 2000,

Index of book

Allix, Susan
85

Bayntun Riviere (from 1939), of Bath
82

Bozeri-an, P. The Young€r, of Paris
60

Chambolle-Duru, of Paris
64, 68

CIay, Richard, of Bungay, Suffolk
50

Cockerell, Sydnelz, of Londcn
45

Cornillac, Charles, of Paris
39

Cuzin, of Paris (workstrop of Trautz)
51

"Dragon Binder", of Oxford. (possibly Thomas Bedford)
26

Du Seuil, Augrustin, of paris
4L, 42

Flammaric'n, Ernest, of Paris
81

Gibbs, Shallard and Co", cf Sydney
54

Harding, Jack, af SyCney
L6, l-7, 23, g7-]-j-2

Heyner, Frank ECaar, of Sydney
55, 56, 57

Kieffer, Rene, of Paris
67

King, Robert Char1es, of Sydney
58

Le Gascon, of Paris (of the Evers work-shop)
32
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Leighton-Straker, of London
83

Lloyd, Wallis and Lloyd, of London
59

Lortic, of Paris
63

Meunier, Charles, of Paris
69

lrlorrell , of London
77, gO

Padeloup, Antoine Michel, of Paris
37

Payne, Roger, of Eton : ,

40

Petersen, S., of Copenhagen
47

Pratt, William, of London
2L, 7A, 7L, 74

Ramage, of London
66

Riviere, Robert, of Bath and London
44, 65 :

Riviere a Son (ie Percival Calkin, Robert Rivierers
son-in-ld.w) r of London

72, '.|3, 75, 76, 78, 79

Sangorski and Sutcliffe, of London
48 , 49, 84

Shipley, George, of Sydney
16 , L7 , 2.3, g7 -LLz

Wei11, Lucy
86

Zaehnsdorf, Joseph $Ii}liam, of Londcn
45
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NEW EQUIP}'IENT

The committee has been highly impressed with two
new pi-eces of bookbinding equipment designed, produce<l
and demonstrated by our esteemed memher, Keith Turnell.
Keith has spent a great deal cf time experimentinq with
various methods and types of equipment to enable mernbers
of the Guild to carry out work in an efficient and
economic manner.

The tvlo pieces are the "U" trim boek and card
with con-trimmer and the hand f inishing- toilEdltler

EoTIEf heat

The trlJ, trim is made from pineboard covered with a
tough plastic. It can trim books, hoards, card and paper
up tc 3Bcms in length and approximately 6 cms in depth.
A few other of the outstanding features of this unit are
the side and back gauges, the clamp attachment and the
slot which enables the };nife tc slide alonq and cut accurate-
1y. The fittings are made from aluminium and the rvhole unit
is lightweight in structure.

The hand finishing tool holCer enables L,ook finish-
ing and decoration to be carried out vrith good results.
A brass engraved surface on a stem slides into the head of
the hclder and is locked into position" It is then heated
to the desired temperature through a controlled heat box
and blind or gold tooling can be carrirtd out with the
desired effect" Other important features include qold
lines with the use of a cclpper or brass st1zlus.

These two ideas vrilI certainly heln the bookbinding
er.tirusiasts " Bo Keith we say many thanks "

Ken Plummer

Moroccc Bound
is the Ouarterly

Journal of the Guild
of Craft Bookbinders

PO Box 132 Glebe
NSU1 2037
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TALES FROM TI{E LIFB OF A BINDER

1933 - ]-979

By Jack Harding

In 1933 the hard years of the Depression lsere just about
over but work was stiIl very hard to obtain and as my father
was out of emplolzment permissi.on was granted for me to start
work at 13t yeais of age. After a medical examination I
started working with the firm of hr.E. Smith Ltd.

The first two years of my working life lrere spent in
running messages, being lunch boy, sweeping floors, cleaning
machines and looking after any rec{uest a tradesman might make.

One chore indelibly printed on my mind is the making of^ paste. Flour and water r^rere mixed by hand in a four gallon
petrol can vrith allum then added as a preservative. This
mixture vras kneaded through the fingers til1 it nas smooth;
under no circunstances could there be any Iumps. The can was
then placed sn a gas burner and we stood on the bench and stirred
and stirred. the mixture with a wooden paddle as it cooked tiII
the right consistency was obtained. -

During these ts/o years of probatien we learned to fend fer
ourselves as all kinds of practical jokes were launched'at us.
Humorous stories could be rrritten on this alone.

At 15 or 16 years of age you were apprent,iced to either a
- five or six year apprenticeship so that you cane out of your
-. time to be a tradesman at 21 years of age. On "coming out" all

tradesrnen did what was called "belting you out" which consisted* of making the loudesL din pcssible Uy hitting steet plates with
hammers'and shouting out gook luck. For this great honour(?)
you had the priviS-ege of taking them to the nearest pub and
shouting them a beer

The starting wage for a first year apprentice was fifteen
and ninepence and rose each year unti1. it reached four guineas
for a tradesman.
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During our apprenticeship we attendedl Technical Collecre two
nights a week for three hours a night, from 6 ti1l 9 p.m. and we
started work at I a.m. This made a rather long day.

A working week consisted of 44 hours. In add.ition twc:
nights were spent on evertime. With tech anC working back we
vrere lucky to have Friday niqht to ourselves. When it came to
overtime we were nct told we were working but a shilling was
placed on the bench for tea mcney and there was no choice but to
work.

To each apprentice learning tra<1e there were three trades-
men and, you rctated amcng them til1 you came out cf your trade.
fn this way you learned different skills and picked the best of
each and developed your own styIe.

A qualified tradesman had to be able to bind and guillotine.
Binding consisted of loose leaf binders, marbling, account books,
letterpress books of all types, bJ.otting pads, boxes ancl miscell-
aneous binCing cf all kinds

The 1939-45 war came and either we volunteered crr we were
called up as universal trainees for the duration. At the end of
the warr on being demobilized, we theught to return to our trade
only to find the men out cn strike for a 40 hour week. If you
vrere lucky you cbtained work in a shap with these hours and a
portion of your wage went into the strike fund. Eventually the
fight was won and work resumecl'at 40 hours per week.

I worked for a firm narned Honey and Son, working a quiIlo-
tine cutting paper for printing. During my time with the firm
I bountl 50 prestige velumes about Japanese woodprints, the author
of wh.ich was Neville Barnett. The books were bound in half
vellum with silk siCes and entlpapers and this work gave me the
urge to get back to binCing. I wcrked for several firms and
eventually started. work at the State Library of Nevr South Wales
and there f found my niche. I stayeC. at the State Libr.ary till
I retired, workinq on all types of cld and valuable books, each of
which is worth an artiele for itself aIone. It was durin,:r this
period, I learnecl to appreciate bj-nding for I saw things f did not
know existed in my trade

I workeC at the State Library for 22 years and found I
could never learn all about hand binding even if f kept at the
trade for the rest of my 1ife.

. I consider myself a lucky man to have been able to end in a
trade which I loved, kncwing that like myseJ-f other tradesmen
when amongst these old books could not but help to feel pride of
craft well d,cne; and kncwing that with places like the State
Library the bind.inqs will be there for all time to be arlmired
and learnt from.
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COI'ING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETING

The next General l'{eeting of the Guild vriI1 be helC on Thursd.y,
14th August at 6.30 p.m" in the Conference Room, Ievel Two,
Fisher Library, University cf Sydnelz.

The speaker at this meeting wil-l be Mr John Davies, Conservator
at the State Archives. I4r llavies will talk on the topic:

PRESERVATION OF BOOKS A}ID RELATED },IATERIALS

Buses from Pitt and Georqe Streets run past the University. If
cominr; by car enter the ErounCs by the Derwent Street qate.
The Library is the large l:uildinq on the left hanC siCe of the
drive and there is ample parking nearby"

There will be a further General l,Ieetincr on 20th November. The
speaker anc'L topic wili be announced at a later date.

COIVIPETITION AND EXHIBITION OCTOBER 8th.31St
at the Fisher Library, University of Sydney

I{eII thinos are movine, poonle are busy puttino book-s
together and lookinq at their work and sayino "I Con't know, it
cloesnrt seem qood encuqh". The l:ook binderrs synrlrome.

The only l-:indinqs that vre thought vrere gocrl were our naive
first effcrts - L-.ut the mcre rre learn the further alray perfection
seems tc move. So Con't worry; send in your entries and make
our show a success. As vleII as 1ocal ones we have promises of
entries from Canlrerra and Queenslanrl.

An original. binding of an Australian novel is all that is
required " Brrt rLon't forqet - the ccmpetitir:rn is only part of
the exhibition. We rvould vrelcome fcr the exhibitien examples
of any geod bindings, bcok boxes an'C interesting tools which we
will display with sc,me examples illustrating their use.

To give time for the judgino"ccmpetition entries rnust he
received by Iderlnesday, Bth Octo!:er.

For instructions fcr sending entries for the competiticn
and sarnples fcr the exhibiticn please see over the rracre.
AND PLEASE I,IAKE SURE vcu say which is which and thatr ds weII,
you identify each item you sen,l with your name and address.
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where te sen.J your entries for the competition and
exhihition:

They may be left with

Mr Keith ?urneIl
HeaC Teacher, Bookhind-ing
Graphic Arts Building
Syd.ney Technical Cclleqe
Jones Street, ULTfMO"

They may be mailed to

l,1r Ralph Lewis
P.O. Bcx 278
I"IAROUBRA.2O35

They may be delivereC to
L1o1r61 I'Ialters
10 Eastvierv Avenue
NORTH RYDE

but r.ll-ease arrange by telephcne heforehand 88

samples

1957

on

(2)

(3)

Please wrap all- books securely and put your nane and acldress
the outside of the narcel as well as inside"

Lloyd T{alters

I"I/\RBLE PAPERS

Douglas Ccckereil marble napers are availahle frem:

l!{r Paul r.rellacott
Linley Ve1lacott,/Irnports
38 l.;ow-hray Avenue
Albert Park.
VICTORIA. 3206

t
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VISIT TO STATE LIBRARY BII.IDERY

On June 5th, 25 rc.embers of the GuilC went to the State
Library and were shown cver the bindery by l4r ceorge Shinley.

Although the visj-t lasted an hour, most of us had the feel-
ing of wantinq to stay there much longer. I{r Shipley explained
the various types of jobs that the bj-nCery is ca1leC upon to do,
and thea the group watched various trad.esmen at rvcrl<.

It was fortunate that the nicrht chosen for our-'vi6it vras a
workinq night, Meml:ers showed keen interest in a ofinisher' who
$ras numberinq boc,l<s hy hand, anrl in a binder whc was restoring
brol:en spines on bcoks frc,m the Mitchell Library

The bindery comes under the administration of the Govern-
ment Printer, but is located in the basem.ent of the State Library.
DIr Shipley explained that many of the bccks worked on are not
allorued to leave the building.

Members sarz twc gruillotines in operation. A very old one
manually operateC; this wculd reguire a virile lzounq man tc
operate it: And then their l:eautiful new guillotine, vrhere every-
thino vrorks at the touclr of the riqht l:utton. We also savr the
bincleryrs very large range - beautifully kect toc : of hancl
finishingr tocls. Only expe::ienced f inishers are aIlor,ved access
to these engrraved tools as they are easily damaged vrhen hct.

We salv sewinq that had bee.n done cn a bindinq of oeriorlicals.
Originally 'perfect hound-', the glue had heen quillotinecl, off the
spine. Then the sheets, nortr indiviclual leaves, had !:een over-
cast into sections and sewn arounC tapes.. The sinqle volume,
about 7 cm thick, hacl taken an exnerienceC lady 3!i hours to sevr.

The b,indery has a fuII staff complement cf nineteen. fhe
binders vrork aloncr one sirle of the large rcom, the finishers
along the other. The fin.i-shers are Eiiven preference as regards
light, and their benches are lacatecl aloncl the window side of
the rocn, facingi east. Mr Ship1ey, hirnself criqinalllz a finisher,
explained. that r{ind.cws facinq the nerth wculd have been l.etter.
Good light, he said, was terribly imnortant fer the finisher.

Ralph Lewis
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ART GALLERY VISIT

On 6th February apprerximately 16 oecole from the Guild
visitecl the paper conservation lalroratory at the Art Gallery of
New South Wales.

Mr Gecffrey Major is the paper restorer ancl tre explained
the purpose of the laboratcry which is responsible for the works
of art on pal)er such as orints, tlrawinr:s, watercclours, photc-
graphs and some books and periodicals. The conservation <lenart-
ment deals with the ccllection as well as material cn loan for
exhibitron.

Ivlr Major explained some methods for oreserving paFler and
demonstrated mending techniques for tears and ho1es, which are
also ap-.:licab1e tc boc'rks. He spoke of the necessity c;f preserv-
ing the paper befcre reirinrling takes nlace, esnecially for an
object of valuer ds there is no point in binCing a book which is
suffering from acid detericration.

There are !:asic methoCs which a bookl:inder can use, such as
washing the sheets before resewincl to remcve chemicirls used in
wcod pulp manufacture, and then nreferably deaciilifying. These
methods will he explained in detail in a future publication.

Mr Majcr shcwed us different papers available for mendinq,
such as Japanese tissues, some handmade papers, oId end papers
the colouring of paper and various a.Jhesives used in the process.
It is ndcessary for the materials used tc: be alkaline. Mr ] ,.

Major also spoke of a Lruffalo skin availahle from Leatherhcuse
Grossman. At that time he was not sure of the quality but was
hopeful that it cculd be used for hinding.

As the prccesses used in conservatien are quite complex it
was not i",ossiLle in the time available to explor6 them in denth.
However, everyone seemed very interested in the visit and now to
have a wider knovrler-lqe of the problems involved.

F.osemary Peel

I

l
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Quarterly Journal of the Guild of Craft Bookbinders
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ANNUAI GENERAL I.{EETING

_ 
The Annual General Meeting of the Guild wilL be held on

o Thursday 20th November at 5.30 p.m.

' an the Conference Room Level 2, Fisher tibrary, University
of Sydney.

The business of the e'rening will start with the presentation
of the Annual Report and Financial Statement and the election
of officers for the coming year.

Nominations will be callad for at the meeting for the positions
of President, Secretarlr, Treasurer and five Comm.iEtee Members.
Would members who will not be present at the meeting but who
wish to make a nomination for any of these vacant positions
please do so in r+riting to the Secretary before the meeting,

After the formal business is concluded there will be a
screening of two short films of interest to bookbinders,
sent on ioan from the,National Library's Fi1mt61*qction.

- Wine and cheese will be served at the meeting to ceLebrate
the first birthday of the Guild and to help members

o rregotiate the formaL business of the evening.

l'lorocco Bound is the Ouarterly JournaL of the Guild of Craft
Bookbinders, P.O. Box 132, G1ebe, N.S.W. 2037.

Annual Membership Subscription: $10
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COMPETITION WINNER

At a ceremony in the Rare Book Library at Sydney University on
IIth October, Mrs Bettine Gresfcrd of Canberra was awarded first
prize in the Guild's competition for the binding of an Australian
nove}. Mrs Gresford, who was at the ceremonyr wBS presented
with the prize of a skin for her originai binding of Christina
Stead I s Seven po,oT mgn of Sydney.

On exhibition in the Library were all the entries in the compet-
ition together with other examples of members' bindings, addit-
ional bindings by }rlrs Gresford an,i some interesting examples of
the work of bookbinding students at Sydney Technical College.
fhe display, which was on vievr to the pub}ic for three weeks,
wa$ ,rounded off with some tools and equipment of interest to
bookbinders.

An interview with Mrs Gresford is given later in this issue
of Morocco Bound.

.rqdging o-f .tbe -Cgmpggilioq

Keith Turnell

It is quite evid.ent that there are now a few Australian novels
with better bindings and more attractive covers than the ones
they were born with

As a general overall comment, the bindings submitted for judg-
ment in the competition were to a creditabl-e standard. They
were very correct and conservative. There were about six which
displayed some form of deeorative design and most of these were
related to the text, ?his approach is a very necessary one
toward the concept of creative craft binding

I was a little disappointed in the lettering of covet.b. Although
there is a limited amount of type available, with a litffe
ingenuity and imagination the type can be set out in an attract-
ive manner on covers 

:,
Bett.ine Gresford's prize ninning entry was to a very high
professional standard and used techniques and msteria1s which
have been admired in fine bindings for centuries.'.

Our two friends from the Queensl-and Guild, Arnold Strange and
'June lt1cNicol, added to the success of our competition by sub-
mitting entries of a high creative and binding standard- iUr,
Strangers book was featured in the Sydney,IrIo{ning_Her.ald in a
report by the Literary Editor, Helen Frizell.
I am sure people r+ho made the effort to subnnit an entry, and
whc also kindly lent other work for display, have been
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motivated and rewarded by the success of the exhibition.
A grateful thank you and congratulations to Guild members
and I am Looking forward with considerable interest to
your future efforts.

On 14th August Mr John Davies, Consultant Conservator at
the State Archives of New South Wales, giave an addr*ss to
the Guild. F{r Davies has kindly allowed us to reprint the
text of his add,ress here.

cqsiERvArro$ or FooFs ANP .RELArgl MATERTAIS

ft is only in recent years that custodians of our cultural
heritage have come to realize that the preservation of bool;s
and related materials cannot be taken for granted' ALter*
ations to their appearance and structure are however inevitab-"'e
with the passage of time but they are also adversely affecteci
by several other causes. Hence constant care and mainten-
ance of these irreplaceable treasuries of learning becomes a
necessity if they are to remain intact for consuLtation in the
future. Paul Banks, Conservator of the Newberry Library in
the United States, has most aptly pointed. out our obligation
to society in one of his recent works:

Library materials, our cultural .heritage, beiong
not only to the present legal owners hut to all
mankind including future generations, These
materials must receive proper conservation treat-
ment if they are to remain avarlable for future
generatj.ons. 1.

It is customary for us to think of handuritten manuscriFt$. af
bound voh:rrres or loose papers or printed books in connection
with librarj-es. In reality librarj-es have in their holdings
varying types of artifacts that illustrate the development of
mankind through the ages. They include $aps, plans, printst
drawings, paintingsr manuscripts, documents on birch bark,
palm-leaf, parchment or textile or papyrus'scrolls, slips of
wood or ivory and photographic fi1ms, prints, tapes, phono-
graph records and, with the recent inclusion to this Long
list, the computer lapes.
Preservation of 1i-brary materials is therefore concerned not
only with the physical properties af paper and related mater-
ials like parchment, vellum, leather, papyrus, etc., but also
a broad range of pJ-astics, stone, wood, bone and ivory. But
for our discr.rssion today r wil} confine myself ta books.
What is said about book paper is true generally of maps, prints
and drarvings, manuscripts, broadsides and works of art on paper"
Sorne of the factors that contribute to the deterioration of
paper and leather are the changeable weather conditions; high
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temperature and humidity; miero-organisms; foreign substances in
the air sueh as sulphur dj-oxide, dust and mould. spores. The
arch enemy however is acid in paper and leather. Aeid is in-
troduced into these materials in many ways and the damage often
goes und.etected until books are beyond repair.
The main sources of acid in paper are alum rosin size, which
until recently has been the most popularly used hardener in
machine-made paper; lignin, a highly complex organic acid which
is also light sensitive in raw wood pulp; sulphur dioxide in
polluted air; and residual bleaching agents. Lesser sources of
particular interest to eustodians of manuscripts especiallyr tsre
acid in writing ink and migraticn of acid from folders! wrappers
and storage boxes into the documents they are intended to pro-
tect. This damage is progressive until the sheets cannot be
handled rsithout crumbling. Acid is introduced j-nto leather
during the tanning process" It is used in order to shorten the
period of tanning from some two weeks to a few days with the
disastrous results of the new leather deteriorating rapidly into
brown dust on hook covers while books bound in the old leather
manufactured in the traditional manner prior to the 19th century
are still strong and durable"
Pollution is another enemy of library materials hut it is usually
a probJ-em in industriaL areas. Sulphur dioxide which is found
in abundance in urban areas is the one that gives the most
trouble. This gas in combination with other impurities in the
air reacts d,estructiveJ-y with ceLiuLose and other ingredients of
paper and leather.
People are an equal problem and George Martin Cunha. Director
Emeritus, New England Docurnent Conservation Centre, author and
authority on conservation of library materials has this to say
on human involrrement in the desecration of books:

Indirectly, because we pollute the air, toLerate
bad manufacturing practiees and accept shoddy
workmanship and inferior materials. Direct1y,
because of the way we ebuse books. Otrer and above
the shameful book burnings, looting and deliberate
vandalism which have destroyed so many great
libraries in the past and t,he centinuing losses by
theft, careless reading habits and malicious
mischief, which librarians so often encounter" 2.

To the already long list of c"ereless reading habits one must now
add tearing up books and reading in portions as ,advocated by
Commander Edward Whitehead. I quote the relevant passage from
his book How, to-.I,iye, tlrg_rlggd. li€e:

If you are reading a book that is unwieldy, tear
up. Read in sections , Somerset $augiham claimed

ir
to

have got through {gmerr,hTance of _things past by
ripping apart eac a few
chapters at a time around with him to read when-
ever he had a few rninutes to spare (however I must
confess to some misgivings concerning dest,ruction
of the bookbinderts art), More recentLy, CarG's
massive fhe powgl:_b{oke5. the story af Robert Moses
and his empiFe, t+as almost painful to read as a
book. the weight alone daunted the reacler (espec-

c
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ially in bed where I like to read most) " It
seemed to promise more than one r.rould care to kncw
about Robert Moses. However, read. in short sections,
the book was fascinating, and not in the least too
long. There is no rule that says a book must stay
in its binding. Itrs more important that the
material gets into your head than sj-ts on a shelf, 3.

To rny mind this is most detestable, but if rse continue to pro-
duce books in sires and i,reights most inconvenient to handle when
reading, then the practice of ripping books apart will continue.
Again, a book unread has no meaning, exeept as another piece of
furniture or Ceioration. It is essential, therefore, in thej.nterest of perpetuation of knowleoge. that book publishers,
printers and bookbinders should givr- this mat,ter some consider-
'ation and produce books, except for reference works etc., in
convenient sizes so that they ean be handLed with ease and
read in comfort.
Light, both natural anC artificial, has an effect on library
mat,erials. The ultra violet energy j-n the light not only bleaeh-
es colours but also embrittles paper. The protection of library
material-s from the depredations of insects is another serious
and difficult problem. Ccckroaches eat the adhesives in bindi.ngs,
silverfish thrive on geiatin in paper, termites devour books.
Again, the ever present possibilities of destruction or damage
through floods, fire, lightning strikesr earthquakes and war
cannot bd overlooked. trle are all aware that many earlier works of
importance have been lost or irretrievably damaged in the past
and stilI fresh in our minds is the tragic Florence flood of
November 1966 in which, aceording to Y.F. Kathpalian UNESCO con-
sultant frorc InCiaf some 68 000 bound volumes were damaged in
both Florence and Venice. We cannot do much against such cal-
amities but nonetheless books are being iost mainly through sheer
ignorance and negligence"
Where books have already suffered damage, treatment tc prevent
further deter-iorat.ion in them is essential. Restoration or
repair of damaged books ney involrre mechanical repaSrc, removal- of
dirt and sta.ins, strengthening of pages, etc. in other words
applying any safe treat:ilent 'eo prolong the existence of the work,
to restore the apFeararrce and make it available for consultation.
Different processes $iill- have Lo be adapted. to answer different
needs. Finally, there are problems of quan-tity and organisation,
including the seJ-ection of suitahle material ,for repair work.
Book repair is a skilled task and ean be performed we}l only after
extensive training and long practice. Thus the professionaL
know-how, special equipment and ski-lled labour necessary for
book repair are expensive.
As a general ru1e, liowever, ii is a far happier course to adopt
preventive measures. The n-rogt effecti-ve lray is to create an
environment in whieh the enemies cf books cannot exi-st.
Since sunliEht j-s deleterious to books| exposure of books to
direct, sunlight is harmful. Lighting, within the stack area,
howeverr c&rr be rearranged to ensure that iight does not falI
d.irectly on books, Again, the fluorescent light tubes can be
fitted with ultra violet ray filtering sleeves as an additional
precaution.
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It has been observed that the environmental cond.itions that will
help preserve the chemical and physical composi,tion of books,
with the minimum degradation area iemperature on the range of
7Ao -7 OoF and relative humidity 50-558 maintained at constant
Levels throughout for 24 hours a da1n. It i+ill he necessary
therefore to air conditi-on the book stack aree in order that
this rigid control of temperature and relative humidity can be
niaintained,.
Air conditioning and a carefull"y planned and rigidly supervised
programme of housekeeping are expensive bui essential if the
'readahle Life' of the books is to be pro}onged. Air condition-
ing not only eliminates extremes of heat and humidity, thus
inhibiting mould growth and the effects of prolonged exposure
to exeessive temperature but also remeves most of the dust, dirt,
aerosols and. noxious gases in po3-1uted air.
The hund.reds of thousands of individual dust-collecting items
in libraries make housekeeping rather difficult. Industrial
cleaners hired on a contract basis rareJ-y understand the extra
importance of cleanliness in Iibraries and are normally restrict-
ed to maintain the pubS-ic areas and offiee spaces" In large
I-ibraries the book stack areas are maintained by their own
cleaning personnel. For instance, the manuscript division of
the Library of Congress keeps one man fully occupied at books
and bookshel-ves, oiling leather-l:ound. volumes and doing simpJ-e
repairs. operating with a library cart carrying cleaning
supplies and eguipmentr he :noves from rok, to row and stack to
stack, keeping tens of thousands of bound volumes in clean and
serviceable condition
Books should be cleaned with a vaccuurn eleaner or a ccmPressed
air gun under an exhaust hood u if a'railabl"e, rather than dust*
ing with a feather duster r+hich merely shifts the dust. For*
malin or other disinfectant shou1C be usecl "in all cleaning
water; traeh should never he aliowed tc accurnulate; s:noking
and consumption of food and berrerages should be strictl-y
prohibited except in designated dining areas"
Books detected. ta have been affected by mculd or iafested with
insects should be segreEated ano furaigatecl as a matter of
urgency to eradicate the infestation. In large lihraries,
facilities have been made for large scaLe fumigation. The
infected materials are fumigated in $*eel vaccuum fumigation
tanks using highl:- toxic a:rd poisonous fumiganis, the masi.
popular furnigants amongst them being methyl bromiCe and
ethylene oxide/carbon dioxide rnixture
?he mass neutralisation of acid in books has been the concern
cf many researchers for a number of lreers, but nothing has
lurned up as yet. there arer however. severai methods readily
e-vailable for neutralising acid in peper but the most effect*
ive ones are either unsuitable fslr books or too expensive"
Barrow's aqueous deacidification proce$$ is suitahle for un*
bound and loose docrrtnents or manuscripts while Richard Sr:rith's
Wei Tto and the Library of Ccngress' !{ethyl Magneei'rrm, both
non-aqueous deacidificaticn spray processe$, are suitable for
hooks but expensive, considerinq the millions of, boeks awaiting
treatment. There is therefore an urgent need for the develop*
ment of a method for mass deaciCificaticn of books and manu-
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ssrtpts whieh shauld not un.l.y b* ej:fS"cienb, Iru*; cheap anrl within
the ineans of all- Iilraries. It is, i:cwe'Jer:, enc+'-:raEing t* note
that many competent research*rs, includ.ing Hr Richa::ci Smithr a::*
currbntLy working arr the project ai-rd we scelcome their in'L,er-est in
the bubject.
The inajority of books publisheC today are printed on acid impreg-
natetl paper and their life expectancy cannot be expected to ex-
ceed anything more than 50 or 60 years. In all probability most
of these books will either perish within our life or remain in
such critical condition that in order to be useable they may have
to be rehabilitated at great expense. There is not a librarian
in tfie world today who cannot add examples to this statement of
woe.. In an effort to put an early stop to the use of poor quality
paper for book prcduction {:he American Library Assoeiation haa
adopted the following most commendable cesolution:

PHEVENTII/E PEESET6'A{rICilI
$IACUGS II'SBO\6D Q{nI,Iry (E', TffTERTALS

TJSED IN BOCE( PM-L:riCDT

ISIEREAS, lte rmjority oi kxrcks publisted day, because tley
are pinted on paper ard bcnud nith naterials wtlich harn *id
entent, have a liie er$nctanqri of only 30 to 50 lears;

I,If,IEFEAS, Li.lrrarians are cscerned that tfelr are steadily di$g
vtrlunes to Ii-brary collections tfiich w"il1 present withir a feinr
decdes t}e sane prrcblans of sr:ruirial ae tlpse wfdch rnl rcqudre
mstly treatrrenL h presenre;

IrEIEREAS, Irlthough li-karies with researctr hist*rical oJ-lectisrs
appear to be tluse mrst mrrernd, other libraries cannot
afford b ignrore greerration since they deper:d on tle aesearcfi
Libraries tc s-Ep1y the occasisral nds of clients for older
titfes;

WHEREhST The e:<isknce of secmdhard booi<stnps ard book allcti.cns,
egerly amimd mmnari.ty events sr.rch as li-burary spmrsored book
sales, ard book ccllecHi"on legacies shfr,, that older books are
rn€ded ard prized;

l*IEfiEAS, ScnE Fbi.islers are now using tfc5hle gnper,
acid-free ink, ar.d otler acid-free neterials to lrodrrE-their
bociks, {fus shcndng t}rat it can be *arre ocrrpetitirely; I{O{
S'ERffilOSffi BE TT

HESOtrVED, fhat UB AIA Corrrcil affi:sns the ned to nD\E tcnnrd
tfn pro&*tion of rrolwres free frccn selfdestnrtirc substarres
for all texLs of lastilg r:sefirkess: Al.lD BE IT FURIIIffi.

RESOL\ED, {tlat t}p Cen{Er for tte Bocr< in tte Lihrarl' of Cmgness
be reguested hy tle Arerican tibrary A.ssoc;iatier ts cal"l togetter
re5uresentatires of tlpse orEanizatjons respensi-ble for the
seraeral eLsrents vrhich neke up tle printed rchfie, strctr as,

Arrerican Pal=r Institute
Book lhnufactr:rers lnstltub
Associatisr of American h:blishers
Association of nnericari tltirrcrsitry H.esses
f,ibrarl' Eirding Institrrte
Anerican InsEitrf€ fcr Conserration
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b jojn i.rr a crognratitna effort, !,r:lflr AIA and ohler: mnbers qf tle
lihrary comr.rd.ty to rrge ttn prudrffiion af boks ',rfrish rcill enfilre
ae 1olg as they are needed. 4"

rt is not enough for 1.i-l:rarians and conservators to realize
the irnportance of using perroa$ent psper for lrooks; the generaL
publie must do so as well for srrccess in such a task cannot be
achieved without concerted effort, Pubiishers are in business to
make money, A}though some are cognisant of the importance of
acid-free durahle materials and are beginningr to use them, alL
too many are not going tre speeify that their printers and bind-
ers use even slight,Iy mcre costly rnaterials unless the users
insist. ft has been reported that Scarecror"r Press use pernan-
ent paper for all their books. Mc6raw HiIl has also been re-
ported to trave a policy now of using Fermanent paper for all
books intended for Library reference anrl scholarly use. This
augurs well for the future and t+e can hope that mGre publishers
witi" use iongr lasting paper but, it must be enphasi.sed, they
will not do so'unless they are coerced by one ureans .or anether,

neferOnces

1. gtr\I\lIG, P,N. rf* ;reenrahlan of il^brar1, mai€ria].$, in B$rclqEgll**o.F .

li-brarry arrl infornatiori sci.enffi, dited Allen Kenl" li.Y,, Ilaroel_

2. CI$l[iA, G"irt. Prerrerrlllne sa-isesmLion vs re*o:atior"r. A p.resentatio* at
ther,ilxary ffi'm,.,, {rcster Pdalic Llbrary,
2{ fttcber, 1974. p.?.
IeIItE[Imtr, E. tlT[-J:o liJP.!!e gpqq--liqg. N"Y., Dor-tblerlay, T977. p.]33
AIA tales posielm on lastj-ng pq)er: 11€ j*bEf ryffFl€tJ€[. 

.tfrl]. 4'
Jnly 1980. p.3G

gl*s!
clrii{A, G"M. & CII&IA, D.G. Consenration of Ljj m+aberia.l-s e mantial
and bji* onthnffiEoia mator-

DAVIES, John. A tte basic standne$* **$--ge]ffig_jg1-;e5g5ery+t&[
arxl restr:r'atisn @,--EruEseis,

,

SMfntr, R.D. T,he.iio{'laqlrs'Lrs rleacid."ificatserr"of f:epeq el{jgllit. Ph. D.
Dissertatlcmre:s ".r.Iar,)TfficaEo,-

3.
4.

KATHPALTA, Y"P.
Paris, UWOO'

Corrserrratlon arxl restoraai'"xr of arch:L-''rc nraterials.
1ffi#*

BO*KMAKI.NG TIASS

"'Open Studio" is a Comsunity Arts pla-ce in (:anley vale' it has a
large working space, screen printisq and ptrot*graphic facilities.
Present,ly there ere four people .intere$ted in f*ruting a book
raaking group whose aime are to maker lirliteil eciil;ion hand-made
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books with varying content" !{e are Looking for at least another
eight people to jcin the group - part,i-cularly Fomeone with book
binding experience and also others interested i-n other aspects,
papermaking etc. if there rr-r€ twelve cr mcre people in the group
it will enable us to receive financial support from the Adult Ed-
ucation Department""
If you are inter:estect please ccntact:

Tim Worth
Open Str.-idio
6? Canley Yale Roa,:l
CANL$Y VALE. Fhone 72 AZA7

INSTTfUTE FOR THA CONSERVATICIN OF CULTURAL M/\TERIALS

The Sydney Divisi.on on I.C.C"!l. was formed on 20th l,Iay 1980.
. A corunittee was eiected on 17th Jrrne 1980.

Chairman Tony Chadr+ick - Private Conservator
205 Denisan St]:eet, Newtown, 244?

Secretary GiLl llcMillan * Restcrer. Art Gallery oi New South Wales,
Art Gailery Road. Sydne:t. 200C

freasurer Sue f'rost * Technical Cificer, Scientific
Austraiian Muse;xn, College Street, Sydney. 2000

Conunittee Mernbere Feter Cousens - Private'Conservator
John Davies - Consultant Ccnservator, State

Archivr:s of New South Wales
GiIt (.libbs - Private ilons*rvaipr
Pat. Townlel' * Assrslarr; Conservatclr, I'luseum of

- App1ier3 Arts anri $cienees

It{eetinge are ts be hai,J bi.-nronth}y, irr August,, October, etc. on
- the third Tuesday af the usnth. ?he corrrmittee members will meet

rnonthly, also on tbe chir:d Tuesciay of ttre m*nth."
There are 78 members of the I.C,C.I4. in l.iew SouLh !{ales.

INTERVIET{ WITH CO},TPET:TION WINNER, BET?INE GRHSTORD

Bettine Gresford r s for:r hooks in the Guil<lt s recent exhibition
stunned mernbers by their excellence. fhe questions on everyonets
lips were * Who is this Bettine Gresford? Where did she learn her
superb skilLs? What sort of a perscn is she?
WelI, she is a Canberra housewife, married to Guy Gresiord, a
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senior publrc servant who rose thrr:ugh t-he ranks of the C.S.I.R.O.
She worked prior to 1966 a*q a pr.imary schocl teacher. Both she
and Guy sharecl a lol,e for old bocks and the.y *wned an expanding
collection many volurnes in which were -i n need of restcration.
In 1966 Guy was posted to f.he i.lnited NaLions Secretariat in New
York City, By ]97I BetLine hacl irecome atr.un.eC t<; life in N,Y,C.
and adept at searching cut what t*hat lire:rt *ity had to offer.
She heard about Catherine Starreseu, a Ramanian who had come to
the U,S" out of the di-s;rster of Hitlerus war, and abaut her
work in her hancl-bookbindirrE studio"
Catherine Stanescu <tic fine binclings for privat* coilectors
and for learned instiLutions like the Ner+ Y::t'k Aeaderuy of
Irledicine. She r*ae a p*::fectionist, spend.irrq icrng hru::g on
each volune. Bei.ng ais* a born teacher with an i.ntense desire
to pass on the knowledge and exper:ience she had aeguired j.n
Europe, slie accepted studer^ts, at a very rno<iest- iee, 'la work
with her.
Bettine hlas effered, a three hour sessionr oil{i clay each week.
By the second year ner enthusiasrn [51d i;rown to uanting, and
getting, two sessjt>ng a. weelir orr€ crf three hours and one of
four hours.
Bettine says that CaLtre::ineis s{s.udie was beaut-ifr:1iy equipped,
As a master r+ho insisteC, particularLt"in hc.r t-+ircii,tngr ori high
standards, she requii:ed Lhr: le,rrrrer tD procet*ci by .: series of
steps t

$he taught ncr case bindinq, olr11' the t.r:a(1if-ionai methods. Each
binder beqan r*ith several h:c$hs coi-lcri: ::errtly, I:*unci by the Bradel
method and done in clcth, Eaeh was ali<tr*ed to go on at his own
pace for sonre were hesit.ar:t a.bout. tackling leath*.r bindings too
goon,

Bettine's nexL hhree bi.ndings wer* in quar:ter, half and fttlL
leather using the Eng1ish iioiLor'n Back techniqne. .rnc with madest
Looling. These wculC have teker-. pe.rhaps a year ol: fiior+ to
complete. fhe next steil er.rs t$ prr)girc.$s *;ri f uil- "Lea.thei: binding
with raised barrds arrd. t.ight l:;tcks and mrlr* aii!"tt:'rtri;:citrs tcoling.
Havlng reached this st-nge irl irer r:raft tlier,; was ncr turni;rg back
for Bettine. However, Ehe a*;epted ttle ::er:xr:n tn Cariberra in
1973 as inevitable and t.ock with ?:.er tlre Lr:ols that she tho'-tght
might be difficulr Lo pr*cui:e in Arrst::aLia. For the nexr five
years she did her owr hirir-lint as t+ell as =rneIl jobs for her
friends. She beg;rn lr; expl+r:e an4 fiircl self. expressicn, kncwing
that at heart she was a tradrtecnali-ltt.
Cuy had become Senior Ailr"'iser in the Dep;irrr':ii'I-rt of l'oreign
Affairs and in 19?8 ire wa* pr'st.eil L,-r H,:i.r lior:k. ilettine was guiek
tc pack her bags.
Bettiners first call i:ack ir N,y.C" aft,;i five years was at the
Stuclio of course. -As wel I as r:onLictring as :f. sti-lrfenc stre pleaderJ
tc be all*wed [,o help {Jatherine.in he:; bjndinq },'r'i'k for the
Acaaemy. She had to a.lrios'u bully lier into corripliance. (If you
knew Bettiner persuacle rnight be a hetter worki. C.ith*:rine
Staneseu $as a persclrl who garre of herseif , atrei t-hat. had become
her way. It r*as hard r:n:.- ?rer t4).ileversri the role arrC allow
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soneone to help her. Howev'er, in time the two women became
friends in craft, often w,srking late into itre night together.
Bettine lorred to work with catherine, all the tirne gaining self
confidence in the craft, Eetting to know what her decision would
be for every 'next stepr. Bettine worked with Catherine alnost
every week-day for those two years" The friendship continues
but ttrat close relatj-onship was one of the highlight.s of her life,
Bett.ine returnecl to Australia in Jauuary this year with Guy. She
has not come across other hind.ers in Canberra and nas delighted
on hearj"ng about the Sydney Guild
She wants to share her knawledge with everyone who seeks it out.
She is a giving person, Any regrets? Only one. That she
!'tasnft apprenticed as a eraft binder when she was in her teens.
So many years when there was no affair with birrclingl

Ralph l,ewis

Bcok Revi.-ew

STUDLEY, Vance. The art. ancl craft of handmade paJlPr. Lond,on,

This book is not merely a do-it-yourself inanual, but places the
art of handmakj-ng paper withirr its proper. historical and aesthetic
perspect,ives. Studley wri.tes with remarkable simplicity, making
the book not only easy to read, hut aLso easy to follow in the
t:echnigues he describes.
The book is basically divided into three parts. ?he first is a
brief history cf papermaking; the second describeH the tools and
techniques for making a variety of ycr-rr own handrnade papers; and
the third describes some mGre advaneed projects, such as three-
dimensional forms, layering and embedding,
The book is weLI larci-*ut, copiously i}lustrated., and contains
both an index and a bi.htiography. Perhaps $lost i.rnportantly
Studley manages to coi:rvey a *feel' fcrr the art, and a better
understanding of the aestheties of handmade paper"
I should be more than useful for anyone beqrinning or interested
in the art of paperrnakin?.

Rosemary Peel
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sryi, E RvAr r oI!._ j.r4rp.E{AI,s

Conservation materiaLs eire +vaiLable in *ntall quantities from the
foLlowing suppliers. This is by r1{r lteans a coftprehensive list,
but an introduction to basic physical. prohlems.

Don Grant
Renwick Art Supplies
Lower A.ron Street
GTEBE

sjupplies incl.ude acid fre* boardsr p&pers, tape ar:d methyl cellulose.
!,lethyl ce1lulose is an ad.hesive which can b* '"rsed tr-r mend tears,
support patches or use<l a.s a size. An acl.rantaqe of this aclhesive
is its resistance to moulrl and r,'e::min at'tack-
A few peopl.e could share in Lhe rr(lrches* | as :"1 srtall anou:rt of the
powder will make a large a:nount r:f Llie adhesive. 2 gm of the
powder is plaeed in 30 rnl- of distill-ed water, stirred and }eft. i
for an houi. :

Steven Fleskith
3rd. Floor, Dyrnr,:cks Bui Liiing
428 George Street^, S":/LTNET

Suppliers of 'Japanese papers which are extel]el:L for mending{ tears
and supporting fragile areas. There i-s a r+ide rrariety of ihese
papers; their advantage is trle Lung fii:res uii'rich ar:e ex'tremely
strong "

Use with methyl cel.l"irlose ancl f.:alhrer the edlies af Ler applylng as
this ni}l reduce the thickr:trss of iire pa.t';:h,

Tamarisque is also an a?e:! t for: &.lan li.'r.t:'::i.er- Il*iker who makeg acid
free papers i.n Benntrok;:, vi..:: Cooma " iie i* pre6ra::eil. to inake paper
to specification and needs oui: sit.ippr:t:L,

Rcsemary Peel

IIIEHBERSIiIP STIBSCRIPTION$ ARE DUE i]jJi{BEIISHTI} SjUtsSCR.IPTION$ ARn DUE

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE I'IEM]ERSHTP $ilB5CE:F'1''[ONS &RE DIJE I,TEMBERSHIP

l{ould Guild memirers pl.ease note thaL tiie
subscril>tion of $10 for the eoming :rear
is now due.
Subscriptions can be paid to the Treasurer
at the Annual Gener:ai. lleetz-ng cn Nov. 20.

Failing that would you piease send a cheque
for $10 to the Treasureri, P"C. Box i32,
G1ebe. 2037

l


